
In order to evade an thalienabihity of real Property, which my have been dias to feudal

Institutions, the seller adopted the buyer and than. transferred the land to bin as a son

by same of statu since Inheritance existed, the buyer gtvtn a "present* instead f the

cash pro, in return. According to the older Surian, Middle Assyrian and Subsraeaa law

an act of publication wee **=acted with the purchase, which aade the transfer of land

publicly known and incontestable, The sale was pubhiøly proohaid by the herald, who

stated that third parties who. did not asks a protest at the tine would lose all claim

thereafter, Than the" occurred another dociamntary verification, which it carried out

before the court 'aide the publication ueoeseary in Arrapha. Me hadurni possibly also

pertorned a publicity t\anotion, As a torn purchase for cash the transaction could not

create a obligations, either for the delivery of the goods or for the paynent of the

price, nor could it deal with any but separately stated objects, Therefore if the selling

price *s to be credited, a special credit transaction was necessary. According to the

oonoepto of cuneiform law the sale of bulk oonraodttiee, such as grain or wool, was not a

sale at all but took the torn of a loan or aat.rial contract, In other words, if it were a

credit sate or a sale by subscription, the buyer declared that he had received the goods,

and the seller that he had received the price, both pronising equivalent considerations,

The widespread acceptance of the idea that the Babylonians were a trading

people requires ause reservaticuà, While this may be true of the Old Assyrian period,

we have no sources for the Middle period, and the nec-Babylonian period has not been

adequately investiatod, It i. scarcely true of the Sua.ria.n and Old Babylonian periods.

This dose not nean that there was no tradej but most of the trading was in the hands of

the state, and the tamkarum so often encountered for this period was not a private neroh.

ant but a. soniovernaental functionary, Th. trading conpany, In the fern of t}4onaeztdi,

was of lesser importance and rather siaple, A capitalist (uansaia save his trawling

partner capital for a single trading Mtg., retaining a claim to the repayment of the

capital and to participation in the profits. Credit was undeveloped, being, granted
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